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NEW TEACHERS GIANTS IN ACTION AT SAN ANTONIO TRAINING CAMP POLK COUNTY'S

ARE NAMED BY. CLUB PROJECTS of Vital InterestAN IMPROVEMENT
SHCOOL BOARD STILL GAINING to Salem

Dallas Joslah Wills, a leader of
boys' and girls' clus. In Polkb county
reports five additional clubs, which
raises his list to aout 30 organiza-
tions In the county at this time.

The new clubs have elected the
following officers, named in the or-

der of local club leader, president,
vice president and secretary:

Bridgeport, No. 7, a cooking club.
Mrs. R. F. Dodge, May Campbell,
James Dodge, and Louise Lorimer,
starting with nine members.

Alrlie, No. 17, cooking; Enna M.
Werth, Alvln Hereon, Harold With-ro-

Jacob Flomb, starting wth 12
members.

Salt Creek, rto. 10, sewing: Lena
E. May, Mildred Schneider, Edna
Muller and Bernice Buhler, begin-
ning with 7 members.

Orchard, No. 15,' poultry:" Henry
Hockstre, Irvin Voth, Edna Voth,
Theodore Tocens, with 9 members.

Oak Grove, No. 19, sewing: Edna
Bool, Marlon Smith, Maxlne Fawk,
Laura Peterson.

Wills states that club work season
is lust opening and more clubs are
expected to enroll soon.

DETAILS OF NEW FILTRATION SYSTEM

. Wert Salem The school board
held a buslncsa ase&lon Thursday,
evening and selected seven of the
teachers for the next school year.
The principal has not yet been chos-
en. Msg Bessie Shlnn who has held
the position for a number of years,
did not care to keep It any longer.

Miss Hazel Emmctt vas chosen
to continue as teacher of the sev-

enth grade. H.'--j Ethel Grant who Is
now teaching the third grade was
advanced to the sixth grade.

Miss Roberta Peterson, who Is

new to West Salem schools, will have
charge of the fifth grade. Miss Ca-

therine Chandler will continue as
first grade teacher and Miss Flora
Polley as second grade teacher.

Miss Golds Martin of Dallas who
wlU be the third grade teacher and
Mrs. Ethel L. McCoy fourth grade
are both new to West Salem, but
have been well recommended.

A motion prevailed that teachers
whose homes are out of town shall
be required to live in the district.

A motion prevailed to hire P. E.
Birch to be the Janitor of the schools
next year, engaging him for the
twelve months.

WESTSTAYTON

SCHOOL FUNDS

AREBOOSTED

MARSINO BREEDEN

TAKEN, WOODBURN
" " ' y h JlA- -.' .i - iii.l m.im,lM,,i.llii.,.,l

Auociatcd PrcM Photo

- Upper left' Assistant Manager Dave Bancroft (ses'.ed) and Coach Irish Meuiel make out a lineup
lor a rookie dame at Giant,' San Antonio training camp. Lower left: Travis Jackson lining out a hot

one Hogan Is the catcher. Right: Eddie Marshall, a aecond base prospect, reaching for a high one.

STAYTON WATCHFUL GREENHOUSE
West Stayton A school benefit FOR AERIAL VISIT

Stayton Ivan Kearns sent hisprogram was recently given ai
hall by pupils of the West

Btayton school, Mr. and Mrs.
In charge, assisted by

community and other talent. The
t,iii mraripH tapvond lLs seat

Woodburn Marslno N. Breeden,
31, died at his home Just east of the
Standard oil plant on the Silverton
road Thurscay afternoon Bfter a
lingering Illness. The body will be
shipped to Fresno. Calif., where fun-

eral services will be held under the
auspices of the Elks. Surviving are
his wife and one daughter, Gladys
aged 7. ,

Breeden was married to llss Edith
Rector, formerly of Hubbard at Oak-

land, Calif., where he was employed
by the 8. P. company. Failing health
caused him to discontinue his work,
and last August the family came
to Woodburn, hoping the change
would benefit his health.

INFORMAL SEWING
- CLUB ORGANIZED

Auburn A group of Junior girls
have been holding an informal sew-

ing club under the direction of Mrs.
E. R. Sloan at her residence near
the Lachmond station. The girls
hope to organize later for a club.

It is understood that there will
be two new teachers at the Auburn
school although final announcement
has not been made as one member
of the school board, C. J. Griffith,
is in California where he will re-
main for the summer.

IMPROVEMENTS

parents, Mr. ana tirs. Thurston
Kearns, a telegram that he was
flying Into Stayton fron Seattle
where he has been receiving avia-
tion instructions. Thursday he ar-
rived and landed on Myers hill
where his father had placed a sig-
nal flag. He was accompanied by a
friend.

ing capacity with parents and In
terested inenos.

The numbers consisted of magical
llli.cinn. h Rnhert. Wood. StavtOn: Auburn Several of the men In

the community took advantage ofthree one-a- comedies, a mock
the few days of dry weather andhealth clinic ana a negro mmsuci

with acrobatic and SENIORS TO OFFER burned dead grass and weeds in
their fence rows - this week.

Ross Clark tiled and terraced the"buck and wing" dancing. This
was Interspersed with vocal solos,
organ solos, readings and group CLASS PLAY SOON entire front of his place this week.

Murray Johnston is tiling and ter

PLAN FARMERS' UNIOV
LaFayette Mr. Grimes, who Is or-

ganizing farmers' unions in Oregon,
held a meeting at the LaFayette
schoolhouse and several of the farm-
ers signed up to start a union here.

Shaw The Grubenhoff family,
which came here recently from
Washington, have acquired the prop-
erty formerly owned by Mrs. J.
Wells.

songs.
aii viKmhera iwra nnnnunced ar. racing the front of his place this

week. William Haynes, district road
Silverton The senior class will master. Is opening roadside drainover radio station WSGS, and it Is

heard from often.
TV, nnvmh derived from UliS dltshes in front of the Auburnpresent its class play March 28 at

8 o'clock In the auditorium of the
program ($19.90), will be used for

Eugene Field building. They will
school house grounds and In a num-drai-

have become dogged.- - He is
also clearing away weeds and brush
along the roadside fences. Murray
Johnston is assisting him.

the purchase ok liacs ana sunary
necessities of the school. Special

ir. fnf TvirttHnatinn in this
present "The Millionaire," a
play.

The eleven In the cast are, Anna
ommunity-get-to-geth- program

Charles Cady is tiling and grad
ing about a 60 foot approach at his
south entrance road. Percy

has razed the old J. A. Pooler

Lytle, Ruth Larsen, Franklin Evan-so-

Roy Canoy, Chester Loe, Billy
Eastman, Jane Evanson, Roger
Corns toe k, Kenneth Dahl, Gertrude
Thurman and Merle Harwood.

are due to Mrs. uicicman, .

Royse, Mrs. Asche, Mr. Stewart,
Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Rand of
West Stayton; Robert Wood, Marion,
Mr. Lanapman and Mr. Brantley of

LAST SHOWINGS TODAY

WINNIE LIGHTNER
The Original "Gold Digger of

Broadway

hop dryer, located across from the
Prof. DeLay is directing the play

and John Bowman is business man
Auburn school house, and is con-

templating the building of a pretty
residence and other buildings, and
setting out some ornamental shrubs.
He purchased the property last fall.

ager. Property managers are Eu-

genia Russel and Ernest Johnson.

Stayton- -

MAY QUEEN CHOICES Helen Thompson and Frances Nel
A new greenhouse is under con

struction at the Chestnut Farm,
son have charge of the costumes.
Milton Ness Is stage carpenter and
Kenneth Williams stage manager,MADE BY STUDENTS where the firm of Field and Bagley
and John Paulson, bouse manager. are growing mostly market cucum-

bers and tomatoes. The new green
CANNELLS DEPART house measures 44 to 200 feet and

is an ail iron frame construction.
Independence The students of

the high school nominated their
iriitM fnr Mav Queen from the William Fischer has charge of theFOR COAST HOME

West Salem Rev. and Mrs. F. L.

"She Couldn't Say No"
A Vltaphone Singing Talking

Success

TONIGHT
is

PEEVIEW
NITE!

Attend the Nine o'clock show
and remain as our guest for the
popular preview.

senior class Wednesday. Miss Wyma construction with Leo Sutter, El-

mer Gripentrog and Leonard Bur- -
Cannell of Bay City, who have been

device which will maintain a constant
rate of filtration. The rate of flow regula-
tors will be 10 inch Venturi type effluent
controllers. From the controllers the
filtered water will drop into the clear wa-
ter basin located directly under the
filters. This basin is approximately 52 feet
wide by 67 feet long by 13 feet deep inside
dimensions, and has a capacity of ap-
proximately 300,000 gallons. t ,

"During operation, when the loss of head
through the filters approaches 12 feet, the
filters will be washed by reversing the
flow of water through the underdrains,
and forcing filtered water up through the
sand, and over launders 5 in each filter)
discharging into a drain channel along
one side of the filter. The filtered water
for washing will be supplied by an hy-
draulic ejector type pump and after It
passes upward through the gravel and
sand will be wasted into the waste drain.
This filter washing process thoroughly
cleans the sand end gravel and the filter
bed is then ready to be put into regular
operation again.

All filter valves and sluices will be
operated from four-wa- y valves

located on panels on the filter operating
flooc. Each panel will have also a rate of
filtration and a loss of head gauge.

After the filtered water Is collected by
system beneath each filter

bed. it will flow to the present pumping
station from which it will be pumped to
the distribution system and the reservoir.
The present suction pipes leading from
Mintos Island to this pumping station
will be disconnected and the sole source
of water for the present main pumping
station will come from the filter plant. A
new pump will probably be added to the
present pumping equipment In order to
provide ample reserve capacity.

The greater portion of the plant Is to
be housed and roofed over. Over one-ha- lf

of the sedimentation basin there will be
erected a warehouse for storage of ma
trelals and equipment. Water works ma-
terials for all the systems in Oregon and
Washington will be kept in this ware-
house and will be distributed to the other
plants in small quantities as may be re-

quired.
The remaining half of the basin Is de-- .

signed for future aerator basin, if pre
aeration should ultimately prove to be
necessary. The second floor of the coagu-
lant house over the coagulant mixing
tanks Is designed for the storage of the
alumninum sulphate. The railroad siding
on Trade street alongside the warehouse
and coagulant storage warehouse will af-
ford convenient access for rail shipments.

In connection with the filter plant a
new 24 Inch cast iron delivery main will
be laid from the present main pumping t
station alond Trade street to Libertv
street. On Liberty street a 24 In. cast Iron
main will be laid from Ferry street to a
connection with the present 14 inch cast
Iron main near the north end of the new
concrete brldee on Liberty street. From

. this point south there will be laid an 18
inch cast iron main on Liberty street, on
Leffelle street to John street, and on John
street to Lincoln and John streets where
a connection will be made to the present
reservoir. The large gate valves for this
work are here and distributed to" the pro- -
per points. The first shipment of 450 tons

' of cast iron pipe and fitt intra will arrive
at Portland by boat this week, and the
balance of 250 tons will arrive 2 or 3
weeks later. The contract for iastallatlon
of th?se mains has been let to Harmon &
Tittle of Salem.

The present reservoir at Lincoln and
John street1; will be rclined with cement
by the gunlte method. This process has
never been used in Salem and it will be
Interesting work.

The millraco through the Company
property east of the present pumping sta-
tion Is now being lined with piling and
vertical sheeting. Harmon and Tittle are
now doing this work in order to have It
complete tefore filter plant excavation
becins. This work will give additional
space for earth excavated from the filter
plant and improve the appearance of the
grounds.

The filter plant structures are to be
strongly built of concrete, rather massive
but well proportioned, It Is proposed to
use a style of architecture slmpl, digni-
fied and suited to the district In which
the plant is located. The roofs will be
covered with large red tile. The grounds
are to be improved and planted with
la was and gardens, and the site made at-
tractive to the eye.

The first development at the filter
plant b proposed to be 4 million gallons
dally normal and 6 million gallons daily
maximum capacity, with four filters com-

pleted. With the two presently Incomplete
filters placed In operation, thr? capacity
will be 8 million gallons dally normal and
9 or 10 million gallons daily maximum
capacity. Space is available on the pres-
ent site for an ultimate maximum of 15
million gallons daily capacity which will
probably not be reached until the year
lfM5 or later.

Standard practice has bfn nrherer to
throughout the deaian of the entire filter
plant Professor Wilfred H. Lrngeller of
ths College of Civil Engineering, Univer-
sity of California, has act?d as Consult-
ing Engineer on the drMgn. The general
tvps of deal an was drtrrmliud bv Mr.
T. H. Wlgtrln, President of the Pubilo
Works KuKineering Corporation of New
York City. The plans have boen developed
under the direction of Mr. E. K. Bar num.

of the Public Works En
glncertng Corporation of San Francisco.

The raw water for the filter plant will
be obtained from the Willametto river,
through a combined intake tower and low
lift pumping station located on land own-
ed by the Water
Service Company on Mlnto's Island, op- -'

poslte Salem. The water will be taken
directly from the main river channel on
the farther side of the island and beyond '
the point, where it Is now obtained. '

The pumping station will be a tali
bridge-pi- er type structure, 28? icet long,
14 'a feet wide and 40 feet from low water
to the operating floor level. The operat-
ing floor is set well above the highest re-

corded flood level. The station Is very
substantial constructed of reinforced con-

crete, with a reinforced concrete and steel
sheet-pilin- g foundation. It Mil b visable
from the West Salem road and when
lighted at night will have a fine appear-
ance.

There will be three pumps In this sta-

tion, two 1800 gallon per minute and one
at 2400 gallons per minute capacity, driv-

en respectively by two 30HP motors. The
pumps are of the vert leal, double --suction
wet pit type, and are driven by enclosed-colum- n

shaft connectng to the motors
on the operating floor aoove.

The operation of the station Is to be
controlled from the filter plant in Salem,
by means of ..remote control cable and
mechanism. It is the Intention to begin
construction of the pumping station by
May 1, 1930, and to complete it not later
than July 1st, 1930.

From the pumping station, the raw
water is to be pumped through a 25U inch ,
internal diameter centrafugal cost, rein- -
forced concrete pipe, 1450 feet long, to a
connection with a 24 Inch welded steel
pipe crossing under the east arm of the
Willamette river, and thence through an
existing 20 inch steel pipe and 16 inch cast
Iron pipe to the Water Service Company's
prop re ty at Trade and Commercial streets
in Salem, Oregon. The 25 U inch con-

crete pipe was laid this last autumn at a
cost of about $20,000, and the 24 inch steel
pipe was laid a year ago. Water In this
pipe will be under a normal pressure head
at approximately 50 feet and as water
cannot be delivered from this river
pumping station to the filter plant, wlth-- -
out the pipe being under this coasidsrable
pressure, there need never be any fear
that river water may leak into this pipe.

The filter plant proper Is to be located
on the present property owned by the
Oregon Washington Water Service Com-

pany at Liberty and Trade streets. The
raw water will enter the plant via a chan--
nel In the coagulant house. As the water
enters the coagulant house It will receive
a continuously measured, extremely small
amount of aluminum sulphate, delivered
by a Gaunt dry feed machine. The water
will then pass to the two coagulant mix-

ing tanks. These are concrete tanks 18
feet in inside diameter and :0 feet 3 in-

ches deep, connected In series.
The water in passing through these

tanks is given a rotary motion by means
of electrically driven paddles in each tank.
The water enters at the top of the first
tank, passes out at ths bottom into the
second tank, and paws out at the top of
the second tank into a channel leading
to the sedimentation basins. The time of
detention In the two tanks at normal op-

erating rates Is 20 minutes. This thorough
mixing of the aluminum sulphate with the

. water to be filtered conforms tj the very
latest filter practice. The required amount
of aluminum sulphate to be added to the
water will depend upon the condition of
the river water and will be constantly un-
der the control of th Salem chemical
laboratory.

After leaving the coagulant mixing
tanks, where Uiorough llocculation of the
aluminum hydrate is obtained, the "floe"
with lis accompanying turbidity is set-
tled out In the sedimentation basin. This
Is rectangular baffled tank 105 feet long
by 94 feet net insldi width, and 13 feet
deep net, 'and has a retention period of
3'i hours under normal operating con-
ditions. The basin is divided In half, for
purposes of cleaning when required. The
slow ' rate at which the water passes
through these sedimentation basins al-

lows practically all of the sediment in the
water to be settled down with the "floe"
so that there will be little left for the fil-
ters to remove.

From the sedimentation basin the set-
tled water is carried by a concrete chan-
nel to the filters. Space has been provided
In the filter house for six filter units of
one million gallons daily normal rated
rated capacity, of which four are pro-
posed to be placed in operation at first,
leaving two in reserve.

The filters are of the rapid sand, open
basin, gravity feed type, and measure 14
feet bv 25 et of superficial sand area.
The filter boxes are 12 fret deep. The fil-
ter boxes are arranged In groups of three
on each side of the pips nailery. The in-

fluent to. and the wash water waste from
the filters, are controlled by hydraullcal-l- y

operated sluice gates.
The sand layer in the filters Is to be 21

Inches deep, of specially graded and se- -.

lected sand of uniform size, and is sup-
ported on a 24 Inch layer of gravel graded
from large at the bottom to fine at the

- top. The undrrdrains will consist of 33
Unas of a inch bran pipe drilled with 8

Inch holes spaced ft Inches apart along the
laterais.- - Th? water, after it has passed
down through the 48 Inch of sand and'
gravel filter beds, will be collected in this
underdraln system of pipes.

After passing? 'clown through the sand,
the gravel and the underd rains, the fil-

tered water will be piped to a regulating

pending the week in west Salem goyne assisting. There will now
be 28,000 feet under glass with
plans for another building nextattending various church meetings

and visiting old friends, returned
home Saturday.

Troxel and celesta cuuioers are uie
two nominees. The election will be
held next Wednesday. Friday night
was held the reaual senior chicken
feed at the home of Mrs. P. O. Hew-et- t.

The committee In charge were

Wyma. Troxel, Celesta Cuthbert,
ni,iiB UHthrnnri tairitre Hewett.

year.

Rev. Mr. Cannell and family were
located here four years, during his
pastorate in Ford Memorial church

Lynn Cook and Louis Hershberger. and their friends have been showing
their pleasure at meeting them again
after about two years' absence, SALEM'S OWN THEATREMOTHERS GUESTS AT

They were dinner guests at tneKINDERGARTEN HOUR homes of Ed Brock, J. A. dosser,
Conrad Fcx and J. R. Bedford;Independence The monthly
luncheon guests of R. V. Sebernsmeeting of tne motners 01 me

riiifriren wajt held Thurs- - and George Stewards, and breakfast
Aav eftjtmnnn In the training

SURPRISE FEATURE
OF QUILTING BEE

St. Paul A pleasant afternoon
was spent at the Bunnlng home
when a party of women gathered for
a quilting bee. They surprised the
hostess by making It a handkerchief
shower in honor of ber birthday.

Those present were Mrs. - L. C.
Woodruff, Mrs. L.' L. Ernst, Mrs.
Charles Brentano, Mrs. Bernard
Brentano, Mrs. Steve Merten, Mrs.
R. McNamee. Miss Viola Connor,
Mrs. Mary Bunnlng and Mrs. L. H.
Bunning.

PLAY IS SPONSORED
Brooks The Brooks Parent-Teach- er

association will sponsor a
play entitled "Two Days to Marry,"
which the Scotts Mills P.-- A. will

school. Miss Goddard. teacher of
guests of Guy Newgent and J. T.
Hunt and were entertained over-

night at the homes of George Chap-
man and J. T. Hunt.

the kindergarten- room acted as
chairman and a round table dis-

cussion of the problems of mothers
arising from the habits of children,
consumed considerable time. Those

PECK WILL SPEAK
Woodburn Professor A. L. Peck.

head of the department of landscapeentering the discussions were Mrs.
McConnell. Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Dew-- v

unt Rnvre. Mrs. Barnhart. Mr3.
architecture and floriculture ol i're-go- n

Agricultural college will speak
Pdmerov. Mrs. Glen Smith, and at the March meeting of the Wood

burn Garden club Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock at the public library. present in the Brooks school house

Mrs. Wood.

POULTRY RANCH IS Fridav evening. March 21.Every one 1 Invited.

VISITED BY PUPILS
Aubum A group of 35 pupils

from the third and fourth grades
of the Garfield school in Salem,
accompanied by their teachers and
others, visiter! the Lloyd Lee natcn-

M. Cfouch J. Dale Taylor
ery and poultry farm. They were
shown through the large Incubators
and shown the method of turning
the and c Doling the eggs. They also
were shown the new Incinerator
and the brooders and the grading
nena and other devices and Duua
inns. Those accompanying the
children were Mrs. J. D. McCor-mlc- k,

who had general charge of
the group; Mrs. G. L. Ford, O. A.

New Beauty for Roofs!Alexander, Dr. J. w. Lewis, rs.
H. D. Muckner and her mother,
Mrs. P. Director: O. H. Riches,

V Mrs. C. E. Nelson and Mrs. C. L.
Sherman.

WAMPLERS ARE HOSTS

Pabco 77uifrli Shlnglrfl lDtrmlare an eniirrljr
new conrrplinn of roof beauty ... hj nrovhlinf
tii cracHiil curving linra of Old World
(hatched roof, or richly colorful tapestry
effect.
Yrt ihe hcautT U not alL Thme b.nlr add
to the valnol yoor home ... arc... and mmf be laid right otct old woodeM

khinclr, Riving double tnanlalloa and costing

FOR CARD EVENING

CLOUGH -- TAYLOR
COMPANY

Funeral Directors
Lady Assisant

Hazel Green Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Wampler were hosts recently for a
card party. Tnree tables ol leas to lav.
were In play during the evening One of our repreamtatlve U at vonr arrvh

amf
trie. Sead

m njrurr ihe eott ol yoor
ia explain mr imerrrd

with Mrs. Elizabeth Haseibacner ana
Peter Haselbacher winnln? high
cores. At a late hour refreshments

were served by the hostess, assisted
ta 'Mrs.' Lou Falsi. The guest

for him today. JNo obligation.

CARL ARMPHIESTgroup Included Mr. and Mrs. Lou

Falst, Mr. and Mrs. tawaro
Earl Rutherford. Miss So 434 Ferry St. I'hone 135

rjhla Haelfcarhcr, Leonard Faist,
Maurice Dunnlean. Peter Haselbach
er and Mrs. Elizabeth Haselbvher EPAIB COTAKEN INTO CfH'RTH

Kliwwood Members taken Into
OREGON-WASHINGTO- N

WATER SERVICE CO.
SALEM, OREOON

membership at the church at Sum
17? 205 S. Church C5S

Ills fckp110116 120 I nji 0 .mlt at the dose of the revivals were
Mrs. Ammon Orlre and Mrs. Al SIHllTOGGLESbert Bouffleur, and four children
baptised. They were Ammon and
Shirley Adams. Irene Once and
Dorothy Botuneur,


